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Introduction 
This swine farm computer -~-:leJ was develope::" to assist far~e:s in 
making and evaluating long range plans concerning the organization and 
growth of their swine enterprise. Corn and soybean production i~ an 
integral part of the model. Cropping decisions are ~ept to a minimum, 
however, since the primary emphas:i.s is the swine enterprise. The model 
is designed to help answer four basic problems that every swine farmer is 
faced with: 
l. How many hogs should I produce? 
2. What type of buildings and other production methods should I use~ 
3. What farrowing or feeding schedule should I follow: 
4. What should I produce--Finished hogs or feeder pigs? 
You can use the model as an aid in finding answers to more specific 
questions. Some such questions are: 
l. Should I expand my swine or crop enterprise? 
2. How many sows should I farrow? 
3. What type of swine housing should I build'l 
4. Can I finance this change in my swine enterprise? 
5. How many times should I farrow each year'~ 
6. How much additional labor will I need if I expand the swlne 
enterprise? 
You can al~o use the model to help answer the "what if·-" type 
... ues:ions that everv producer asks himself. Some such questions are: 
2. 
\-.'hat if 
l. I add fifty sows: 
2. I rent or purchase an additional 160 a,-;:res'1 
3. I build a new farrowing house? 
4. I farrow eight times per year rather than six! 
5. I farrow instead of purchasing feeder pigs? 
The model is designed so that you can compare tl-Je continuaClon -.,f 
your present ?lan with as maov as two alternative plans for the nect fl~e 
years. You are asked to describe you~ present operation ftrst. :11s 
information will be recorded on the white sheets in this packet. These 
data are used by the computer to project a five-year plan with no growth 
in your business. Secondly, you are asked to describe in detatl ::our 
first alternative (you will use the green sheets for this). Fer :~€ 
alternative plan, you must specify the following: 
l. What you will produce 
2. Your farrowing or purchasing schedule 
3. The type of buildings you will construct 
4. Growth of swine enterprise 
Thirdly, you are asked to decide upon your second altPrnative. ·- :ou 
want one and to record your data on the yellow sheets. You ha~e :wq options 
in using; the second alternative. Yo\: mav use 1 t in tr>e sa1e · .. .::· -=- the 
first • ..:1ere you specified everythim; incluJing i4hen and :::: ~.:r.::: r· te 
your s~o·ine enterprise grew. If you so desire, you may use trE: s::::...:md 
:dtern..::ive to a~lo~-.· the computer to choose .: "Good !'lan" :vr -,o~r fo.t"'m. 
3. 
In this case, the computer will decide the following for you: 
1. What to produce 
a. feeder pigs 
b. farrow-finish hogs 
c. purchased feeder pigs 
2. When to farrow or purchase feeders. 
3. ~at type of buildings to construct, 
4. The size and rate of growth of your swine enterprise. 
When you use this option, the size and rate of growth of the swine enter-
~rise are determined by the availability of resources. Given your resources 
and restrictions on labor, capital, and growth, the computer will choose 
a plan which will give a high net worth at the end of five years. 
The objective of the model, conditions to be specified, decisions 
to be made, and information provided by the computer are summarized 
in Figure l on the next page. 
Steps For Using This Mod~l 
l. Decide what you want the model to do. 
2. Decide what computer printout you want. 
3. Describe your present operation. 
4. Make any changes you want for Alternative 1 (gt een pages) . 
5. Make any changes you want for Alternative 2 (yellow pages). 
In most instances, "base figures" are provided as guides. If 
estimates for your farm are the same as these figures, you should 
leave that sp3c8 for your plan blank. Write in only ~hose numbers 
that you want to change. 
'-· 
Ft5ure 1. 
::..:-ce 1 Purpose To aid farmers in making, comparing, and evaluati'"!g lun~ 
range plans for their swine enterprise. 
Conditions Specified 
:l'-" 71-Je: Farmer 
Decisions To Be Mag£_!y 
The Farme:r or The t-1ode 1 
) . 
b. 
:;, . 
: 
-. 
-. 
- . 
=~rrent Resources 
a. Ldnd 
- . Labor 
c. Buildings 
d. Livestock 
e. Machinery 
L Other 
Current Liabilities 
.t-1anagement Ability 
a. Feed Conversion 
b. Labor Efficiency 
c. Litter Size 
d. Hortality 
e. Cash Costs 
f. ~iaximum Size 
g. Prices 
h. Crop Yields 
i. Labor Supply 
Risk Preference 
a. ~1aximum Debt/Asset Ratio 
b. Maximum Short Term Debt 
c. Maximum Intermediate Debt 
d. Maximum Long Term Debt 
Cropping System 
Living Expenses 
l. What to Produce 
a. Produce Feeder P1g" 
b. Purchased Feeder r'1gs 
c. Farrow and Finish Hogs 
2. How Many Hogs to Produce 
a. Maximum Number of Sm.;s or Feeder 
b. Number Added Each Year 
3. When to Produce 
4. 
a. Management System 
(l) 1-litter 
(2) 2-litter 
(3) 4-litter 
(4) 6-li tter 
(5) S-litter 
(6) 12-litter 
(7) 1-lot of feeders 
{8) 2-lots of feeders 
(9) J-lots of feeders 
(10) Buy feeders bi-monthly 
(11) Buy feeders monthly 
b. Farrowing or Purchasing Schedule 
What Building System 
a. Portable on Pasture 
b. Dry lot 
c. Partial Slot 
d. Total Slot 
Computer Model 
~, 
~-------~---~----~ 
Pla~s and Information Provided by the Computer 
Annuall;y B~-Wcfi!kl::: 
Acres of Crops l. Crop Production, Sales, and ;_:"se 
~;:..zmber of Sows 2. Swine Sales and Purch.::Jses 
Swine Housing Constructed 3. Crop Labor 
Farrowing or Purchasing Schedule .... Hog Labor 
'Jet Worth 5. Labor Hired 
Percent Debt 6. Crop Receipts and Expenses 
:~cw Loans I • S\.:ine Receipts and Expenses 
l.Qan ?ayments 8. Cash Balance 
5. 
Problem Identification 
Write a brief statement of the problem you are trying to solve. 
EXAHPLE: My son is _g_raduating and wants to stay home and farm. 
Can our swine enterprise be expanded to sup2ort another famil~? 
What do you want the comQuter to do? 
Put an X beside the option you want. (Select only 1 option. J 
Option Your 
IN}..Imber Cost DescriPtion Selection 
1 $10 Budget my current operation and one alternative 
2 '520 Budget my current operation and two alternatives 
3 •S30 Budget my current operation and one alternative and find a "Good Plan" for mv farm. ' I 
' 
How much computer printout do you want? 
Put an.;$_ beside the option you want. (Select only l opt1on.J 
. 
Option Your 
!Number Pa~es Description Select1on 
l 5 pnly the comparison of plans 
2 3:. Cot'lparison of plans and annual deta1l for Alternative l. 
3 -o ~omparison of nlans and annual detail for ), !Alternatives 1 and 2. 
6. 
QQ_NQT WRITE ON THIS PAGE 
The following blanks are used to control the manner in which the 
computer program w1ll process the informat1on for your farm. 
T~ese are the first cards to be punched for each plan. 
Cards For Cards For C.Ardt:;, For 
Pre sept Plan Al tern_at i ve 1 Alternative 2 ... 
1 2 3 l 2 1 
-
(l) 
_(l) (1) (11 _(1) _(l) ( l) 
(Z; 
_(2) (2) _(2) _(2) _(2) (2) 
_(3) _(3) _(3) _(3) _(3) 
._0) 
_(4) _(4) (4) _(4) _(4) _(f{) 
_(5) _(5) _(5) __ \5) (5) 
_(5) 
_(6) _(6) _(6) _(6) _(6) _(6) 
_(7) (7) _(7) _(7) _(7) _(7) 
_(8) _(8) _(8) _(8) _(8) _(8) 
_(9) _(9) _(9) _(9) _(9) _(9) 
_(10) _(10) _(10) _(10) _(10) (lO > 
1. 
SWine Production Decisions 
This is the most important part of the input form. An attempt has been 
made to make the computer model flexible enough to allow you to specify in 
considerable detail the situationsyou wish to examine. You will have the 
opportunity to indicate your current production system. You will have the 
opportunity to change many of the coefficients which are currently in the 
model. You may choose which of the systems you wish to consider and you 
will have the option of limiting the rate of growth if you so desire. 
Most of the data (base figures) currently in the model are based on 
Purdue swine research. Much of the data was developed ln projects under-
taken jointly by the Departments of Agricultural Engineering, Animal 
Sciences, Agricultural Economics and Veterinary Science. The results of 
many of these research projects are reported in a number of research bull-
etins, theses, and research progress reports. Much of this data is 
summarized in Planning Data for Hog Farms, EC-408, Purdue Agricultural 
Experiment Station, 1971. 
8. 
Jniormation for Completing PaSt 9. 
JJ'circle the appropriate number for each swine building on your farm. See 
Table 1 at bottom of this page. 
Job Performed 
Farrowing 
Description of Housins 
Individual on pasture (1-litter) 
Centralized individual - slotted porch 
Solid floor with crates 
Slotted floor with crates 
------------·--·-·--- -~----~------
Sow Maintenance Portable on pasture 
Open shelter - drylot 
Open shelter - partial slot 
Enclosed - total slot 
2 
3 
L. 
-- ~-----------·-----~----------
.\ur .. erv 
Finishing 
Portable buildings 
Open shelter - drylot 
Enclosed - total slat 
Portable on pasture 
Open shelter - drylot 
Open shelter - partial slot 
Enclosed - total slot 
5 
6 
7 
2 
3 
4 
5 
2 i r d · h b · ld · i 1 d 1 
- n ~cate w en you eYpect a u1 1ng to requ re rep acement or rereo e -
ing. The last year of use is the year before replacement year. 
Example: 
Table 1. Example Table for Hog Buildings. 
Building 
Type 
Farrowi~ Bu~ldings 
lj) 2 3 4 
1 2()4 
Sow Haintenance Buildings 
t 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
Nursery Buildings 
5~7 
5 6 7 
Finishing Buildings 
~· 3 4 5 
2 3 4 ~ 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
'~ 
Replacement 
Year 
1976 
1978 
1981 
1983 
1973 
1979 
Capacity 
20 
30 
50 
450 
300 
200 
11tndicate the capacity of buildings in the following units: 
Farrowing Buildings - number of sows 
Sow maintenance - number of sows 
Nursery 
Finishing 
- number of weanli.1gs 
- number of ~arK~t hogs 
9. 
I. BEGINNING INVENTORY OF SWINE AND SWINE BUILDINGS. 
~ist below the buildings you have available for hog production and 
the number of sows, gilts, and feeders you currently have. 
/A. Swine Buildings You Now Havel (See example on opposite page) 
I I Buildinll Typel/ 
I jf..y:rowill.lli ! 
I 1 2 3 4 
I 1 2 3 4 I 
l 2 3 4 
I 1 2 3 4 
I Sow Maintenanc~ 
1 I 2 3 4 5 
[ I 2 3 4 5 r I 
l 2 3 4 5 
I 
I Q I 2 3 4 5 
;...JI 
· 0 1Nursery 
~I 5 6 7 I z I 
' :.:::' 5 .b_ 7 I t.;..J I 
:::::::• 
~· 5 6 7 
-' z 
I 
,...., 5 6 7 
, ~ :Hni:zhing 
I 
_. I 
I Z I 2 1 I 'i 
I ! I ') 1 ' "i 
l 
? 3 'i 
I 
? 1 " 'i I 
! 
2 3 .:. 5 
I 2 3 ' ... -' I I 2 3 5 
"" 
I B. Swine Inyentory! 
~~~ 3 
[Replac21ent 
Year- Ca.J)acil~;l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 I 
3 I 
I 
1 I ! 
3 ~ 
3 i 
I 
I I I I 
4 
I I 
t.. ! l 
4 I I 
I 4 I 
4 I I : 
! ' 4 I 
I ' !. 
Number 
27 Sows and Gi:cs 
27 Pigs in Finishing 
Buildings !·. _, ~~ 1 Field l I I field 2 ,.field 3 I 1 Field 4 __J 
Sa. 
Information for Completing P.a.ge 9a. 
1 1use this page to describe the hog buildings you will have avD.ilable 
for Alternative 1. 
')I 
Some reasons that this listing night be different from that on page 9 are: 
1. You may want to investigate the possibility of changing the use of 
some of your current buildings. For example, you may wnnt to know 
the result of changing your present finishing barn to a gestation 
barn. In this case, your finishing barn would be listed here as 
sow maintenance q~arters. 
2. You might want to know the result of leaving some of your present 
facilities idle a~d building newer more effickent buildi~bs. 
If this is the case, you won'c l.i.st here the buildjng that you 
are wanting to abandon. 
~·For each building, circle Lhe appropriate number, year it will be replaced, 
and indicate its capacity. Use the table below to find the appropriate 
number to circle. 
Job Performed 
Farrowing 
Sow Maintenance 
~ursery 
Finishing 
Description of Ho~u~s~i~n~g~---------------T~y~p~e~-
Individual on pasture (1-litter) 1 
Centralized individual - slotted porch 2 
Solid floor with crates 3 
Slotted floor with crates 4 
Portable on pasture 
Open shelter - drylot 
Open shelter - partial slot 
Enclosed - total slot 
Portable buildings 
Open shelter - drylot 
Enclosed ~ total slot 
Portable on pasture 
Open shelter - drylot 
Open shelter - partial slot 
Enclosed - total slot 
2 
3 
4 
5 
5 
6 
7 
j 
J 
.J.,.J;§T BElDW THE SWJJjiE BUII.J>INGS YOU WIIJ. HAVE AVAIIA.BJZ FQB 
ALTERNATIVE 1. Jj 
!A. Swine Buildin.ul Y 
l Buildirut Tvoe 
I Replacement l 
Year Caoacitv 
I 
l Farrowing 
l 
. 
' 1 2 3 4 1 
' 1 2 3 4 1 
I 
I 
: 1 2 3 4 1 
I 1 2 3 4 1 
I 
I 
I 
Sow Maintentln~a 
I 2 3 4 5 2 ! 
I 2 3 4 5 2 I 
; 
I 2 3 4 5 2 1 
; 
i 2 3 4 5 2 
c::::l I 
r..J i Nu];:S~I~ Q i r..J 
r..J i 5 6 7 3 :z; 
1 
cc: I 5 6 7 3 r..J ! ~ 
s I I 
:z; 
5 6 7 3 
I 5 6 7 3 0 I ~ : Fin;i.~hing (.) 
0 2 3 4 5 4 :z; 
' 2 3 4 5 
' 
4 
! 2 3 4 5 4 
I 
i 2 3 4 5_ 4 
I 2 3 4 5 4 
2 3 4 5 4 
2 3 4 5 4 
..__~F:..:i~e..,.lo,;::d......._l _ __,1LField 2 1 field 3 , ,Field 4 
9a 
8b. 
Information for... Q.omJ2l~timt P;ute 9b. 
lluse this page to describe the hog buildings you will have available for 
either Alternative 2 or the computer selected plan. 
Some reasons that this listing might be different from that on page 9 are: 
1. You may want to investigate the possibility of changing the use of 
some of your current buildings. For example, you may 'want to know 
the result of changing your present finishing barn to a gestation 
barn. In this case, your finishing barn wou!d be listed here as 
sow tnaintenance quarters. 
2. You might want to know the result of leaving some o£ your present 
facilities idle and building newer more efficient buildings. 
If this is the case, you won't list here the building that you 
are wanting to abandon. 
1../For each building, circle the appropriate number, year it will be replaced 
and indicate its capacity. Use the table below to find the appropriate 
number to circle. 
Job Performed ··------------~D~eQs~p~x~i~p~t~i~o~n~o~f~H~o~u~s&in~s~-- , ___ . ___ T:::.;Y~-o~~P::.:.e.._ 
Farrowing Individual on pasture (1-litter) 
Centralized individual - slotted 
Solid floor with crates 
Sow Maintenance 
Nursery 
Finishing 
Slotted floor with crates 
Portable on pasture 
Open shelter - drylot 
Open shelter - partial slot 
Enclosed - total slot 
Portable buildings 
Open shelter - drylot 
Enclosed - total slot 
Portable on pasture 
Open shelter - drylot 
Open shelter - partial slot 
Enclosed - total slot 
porch 
1 
2 
3 
4 
2 
3 
4 
5 
5 
6 
7 
2 
3 
4 
5 
LIST BELOW THE SWINE BUILDINGS YOU WILL HAVE AVAILABLE FOR 
ALTERNATIVE 2 OR THE COMPUTER SELECTED PLAN .1/ 
lA. SWfne Bu i ldingsJl./ 
I Replacement 
Buildinsz Tvoe Year Caoacitv 
Fairsu~ing 
I 1 2 3 4 1 
1 2 3 4 1 
I I 1 2 3 4 1 I 
' I 1 I 1 2 3 4 1 
: 
I Soli Maj.nts=ni!Uil ! I 2 3 4 5 2 ! I 
l 2 3 4 5 2 i i I 
I 2 3 4 5 2 I ! 
' 
I ' r I 
I 2 3 4 5 2 ' I I 
I -r l NuiS!il;[~ I 
I Q I ! trJ 5 6 7 3 
' 
Q 
I trJ I ' I I trJ 5 6 7 3 I I ' . :z: I 
' ' r:r:: 5 6 7 3 I I trJ I ! ~ 5 6 3 . l 7 I 
:z: I 
Ii.n..~shing ' I Q I I ~ I 2 3 4 5 4 I I u l I 0 2 3 4 5 4 I z 1 
2 3 4 5 I 4 j ' ! 
2 3 4 5 ! ! 
I 
4 I 
. I 
2 3 4 5 4 
. 
' ' 
' 2 3 4 5 4 I I 
2 3 4 5 4 ' 
I 
' 
I 
, Field l ,Field 2, Field 2 , · Field 4 . 
9b 
10. 
Information for Completing Page 11. 
1/use this page to describe your present swine production S)Stem to 
the computer. Place an ! bes1de the 1tems that best d~s~r1be your 
current system. 
liThe computer model allows only one product, one management 3ystem, 
and one schedule to be used at any one time. It ls not possible, 
for example, to have both farrow-finish and feeder enterpr1ses or 
different groups of sows on different farrowing sch~dules at t~e 
same time. Tber~fore. use onlt one X to d£j~lDe~~ ~~. 
u§e onlx one X to descriQe your HanagemeLt ~ystem, ~nd use only 
one X to describe your Schedule of Hqg Operations. 
II. DESCRIPTION OF SWINE SYSTEMS 
PRESENT pi..ANJ..I 
k· Plan ldentificatio~ 
Print Your Name in the Spaces below. 
lB. 
lc. 
I oil I I 
It 
Product! : Feeder Pigs 
Buy Feeder Pigs 
Farrow-Finish 
~nagement Syste~ 
Farrow once/yr. 
Farrow 2 times/yr. 
Farrow 4 times/yr. 
Farrow 6 times/yr. 
Farrow 8 times/yr. 
Farrow every month 
Buy 1 lot of feeders/yr. 
Buy 2 lots of feeders/yr. 
Buy 3 lots of feeders/yr. 
Buy feeders bi-monthly 
Buy feeders monthly 
Scheduling Hog Operations! 
:arrow 2 times/yr. 
:an.-Jul 
Feb-Aug 
·~r-Sep 
Aor-Oct 
~:.av-1\ov 
]un-Dec 
tarrow 4 times/yr. 
__ (15) 
_(16) 
__ (17) 
_(18) 
_(19) 
(20) 
:an-Apr-Jul-Oct (21) 
::-eb-~!ay-Aug-~ov _ (22) 
~~r-Jun-Sep-Dec (23) 
..ian-Feb-Jul-.\.ug (24) 
Feb-~r-Aug-Sep (25J 
':.ar-Aor-Sep-Oct __ (26) 
jCard I 031 
~or-~!.ay-Oc t-Nov _ ( 1) 
'~v-Jun-Nov-Dec ____ ( 2) 
Jun-J,1l-Dec-Jan _ ( 3) 
.:an-~!ar-Jul-!:lep _( 4) 
Jec-Feb-Jun-Aug ___ ( 5) 
I I 
Place an X Beside Each 
Desc "b s Your Present 
ICard 021 
___ ( 1) 
---
( 2) 
___ ( 3) 
__ ( 4) 
___ ( 5) 
___ ( 6) 
___ ( 7) 
---
( 8~ 
__ ( 9) 
___ (10) 
___ (11) 
__ (12) 
__ (13) 
___ (14) 
Farrow 6 times/yr. 
Jan-Mar-May-Jul-Sep-Nov 
Feb-Apr-Jun-Aug-Oct-Dec 
Jan-Feb-Mar-Jul-Aug-Sep 
Feb-Mar-Apr-Aug-Sep-Oct 
~~r-Apr-May-Sep-Oct-Nov 
Apr-May-Jun-Dct-Nov-Dec 
1-Iay-Jun -Ju 1-Nov-Dec-Jan 
Buy 2 lots of feeders/yr. 
Jan-Jul 
Feb-Aug 
Mar-Sep 
Apr-Oct 
May-Nov 
Jun-Dec 
Buy 3 lots of feeders vr. 
Jan-l-~y-Sep 
Feb-Jun-Oct 
l-~r-Jul-t..ov 
Apr-Aug-Dec 
11. 
__ ( 6) 
_( 7) 
( 8) 
__ ( 9) 
__ (10) 
_(ll) 
__ (12) 
_(13) 
__ (14) 
05 J 
(16) 
(17) 
__ (18) 
( 19 I 
__ \20• 
__ 1 21) 
_\22J 
lOa 
Infor.c.ation for Completing Page lla. 
1 
~ Cse :his page to describe your first alternative plan to the computer. 
?' 
Place an~ beside the items that best describe the alternative you 
want to examine. 
= The computer model allows only one product, one: management c,vstcm, 
and one schedule to be used at any one time. It is not possible, for 
exanple, to have both farrow-finish and feeder enterpnses •)r diff~rent 
groups of sows on different farrowing schedules at the same ti.me. 
Therefore. use only one X to descril:;>...§ the Produ£t vou. 1,;ant LQ....J."U"..Qslt•ce, 
use only one X to desq:ibe._the M;mag_ement System Y.Q.L~ to_~ .. and 
use only one X to describe _t;~hedule of Hog OQ~rations yo_\d __ J::!.ili!.t ... .J;Q 
~· 
II. DESCRIPTION OF SWINE SYSTEMS 
ALTERNATIVE 1 .lf 
fA. U!n_Idsmtificationf 
~EL Alternative 1 in the Spaces Below. 
I o 11 I I I I I 
lla. 
I I 
I 
~ach r29m That 
a 1ve 1 -
lB. Product! Feeder Pigs 
Buy Feeder Pigs 
Farrow-Finish 
lc. Management System! 
Farrow once/yr. 
Farrow 2 times/yr. 
Farrow 4 times/yr. 
Farrow 6 times/yr. 
Farrow 8 times/yr. 
Farrow every month 
Buy 1 lot of feeders/yr. 
Buy 2 lots of feeders/yr. 
Buy 3 lots of feeders/yr. 
Buy feeders bi-monthly 
Buy feeders monthly 
~. Scheduling Hog Operations! 
Farrow 2 times/yr. 
Jan-Jul 
:!='eb-Aug 
!-f.ar-Sep 
Apr-Oct 
May-Nov 
Jun-Dec 
Farrow 4 times/yr. 
_(15) 
_(16) 
_(17) 
_(18) 
__ (19) 
_(20) 
Jan-Apr-Jul-Oct _____ (21) 
Feb-May-Aug-Nov _____ (22) 
Mar-Jun-Sep-Dec _____ (23) 
Jan-Feb-Jul-Aug _____ (24) 
Feb-Mar-Aug-Sep _____ (25) 
~~r-Apr-Sep-Oct _____ (26) 
ICard I ojl 
. :..:=r-~!ay-Oc r:-:\tlv 
··:..:y -: un -:\ov- Dec 
J .m-Ju 1-Dec-Jan 
..:an-!iar-Jul•Sep 
Dec-Feb-Jun-Aug 
t 1 ) 
-~ 2) 
I 31 
_( 4) 
_( 5) 
__ ( 4) 
___ ( 5) 
___ ( 6) 
__ ( 7) 
__ ( 8) 
__ ( 9) 
__ (10) 
__ (11) 
___ (12) 
___ (13) 
__ (14) 
Farrow 6 times/yr. 
Jan-Mar-May-Ju1-Sep-Nov 
Feb-Apr-Jun-Aug-Oct-Dec 
Jan-Feb-Mar-Ju1-Aug-Sep 
Feb-Mar-Apr-Aug-Sep-Oct 
Mar-Apr-May-Sep-Oct-Nov 
Apr-May-Jun-Oct-Nov-Dec 
May-Jun-Jul-Nov-Dec-Jan 
Buy 2 lots of feederstyr. 
Jan-Jul 
Feb-Aug 
Har-Sep 
Apr-Oct 
May-Nov 
Jun-Dec 
B~y 3 lots of feeders vr . 
..ian-Ha~·-Sep 
Feb-Jun-Oct 
Mar-Ju1-Nov 
Apr-Aug-Dec 
6; 
I 1 ~ 
-. ' 
• t-
. ' 
lOb. 
Information for Completing Page ll b. 
liuse this page to describe a second speclfic alternative you want to 
examine QX. to indicate that you want the computer to find a " Good 
Plan" for you. 
2./rr you want to examine a second specific alternative, place a'1 X besiae 
those items that describe the alternath·e you want to examine. Qg:_ 
only one X to describe the Product. use only ...Q.llP. X to describe _rhe 
Management System. and use only one X to describe the Schedule of Hog_ 
Operation you want to use. 
If you want the computer to find a "Good Plan", place an..!. beside 
every item on page n;, that you would bf.! .,,illing to consider. No 
use inviting the computer to make ca:culations involving some sy~tem 
(e.g., "Farrow Every Month" or "Buy Feeder J?igs") that you wo~..o .. d not 
be willtng to employ. 
I I. DESCIUP'l'ION OF SWINE SYSTEMS llb. 
ALTERNATIVE 2 • .JJ 
1A. Plan Identificatiort 
Is. 
lc. 
lo. 
LABEL Alternative 2 or Computer Selected Plan in the Spaces Below. 
Item 
Place an X Beside Each Hem That J 
Describes Alternative 2-
Icard l 021 
__ ( 1) Producd :Feeder Pigs 
Buy Feeder Pigs 
Farrow-Finish 
Management Sy§t~ 
Farrow once/yr. 
Farrow 2 times/yr. 
Farrow 4 times/yr. 
Farrow 6 times/yr. 
Farrow 8 times/yr. 
Farrow every month 
Buy 1 lot of feeders/yr. 
Buy 2 lots of feeders/yr. 
Buy 3 lots of feeders/yr. 
Buy feeders bi-monthly 
Buy feeders monthly 
Scheduling Hog Operatiqnsl 
__ ( 2) 
__ ( 3) 
__ ( 4) 
__ ( 5) 
__ ( 6) 
__ ( 7) 
__ ( 8) 
( 9) 
--(10) 
__ (11) 
__ 02) 
__ (13) 
__ (14) 
Farrow 2 times/yr. Farrow 6 times/yr. 
Jan-Jul __ (15) Jan-Mar-May-Jul-Sep-Nov 
Feb-Aug ______ (16) Feb-Apr-Jun-Aug-Oct-Dec 
Mar-Sep _(17) Jan-Feb·Mar-Jul-Aug-Sep 
Apr-Oct __ (18) Feb-Mar-Apr-Aug-Sep-Oct 
May-Nov _(19) Mar-Apr-May-t:;ep-Oct-Nov 
Jun-Dec (20) Apr-May-Jun-Oct-Nov-Dec 
Farrow 4 times/yr. May-Jun-Jul-Nov-Dec-Jan 
Jan-Apr-Jul-Oct _____ (21) Buy 2 lots of feeders/yr. 
Feb-May-Aug-Nov ____,(22) Jan-Jul 
~~r-Jun-Sep-Dec (23) Feb-Aug 
Jan-Feb-Jul-Aug __ (24) Mar-Sep 
Feb-1-~r-Aug-Sep _(25) ~pr-Oct 
~ar-Apr-S~p-Oct _____ (26) May-Nov 
Icard I 031 Jun-Dec 
Apr-May-Oct-Nov __ ( 1) Buy 3 lots of feeders/yr. 
~~y-Jun-Ncv-Dec _____ ( 2) Jan-May-Sep 
Jun-Jul-Dec-Jan ( 3) Feb-Jun-Oct 
Jan-Mar-Jul-Sep ( 4) Mar-Jul-Nov 
Dec-Fe~-Jun-Aug ____ ( )J Apr-Aug-Dec 
IF YOU WANT TO FIND A 11 GOOD PLAN" FOR YOUR FARM 
PLACE AN X BESIDE EACH ITEM YOU WANT 'l'RE CCMPUTER TO CONS IDE'R 
_( 6) 
__ ( 7) 
__ ( 8) 
_( 9) 
__ (10) 
_(11) 
_(12) 
_(13) 
__ (14) 
_(15) 
_(16) 
_(17) 
_(18) 
__ (19) 
__ (20) 
__ (21J 
_(22) 
12. 
1/When the hog enterprise requires additional bu1ldings, they are bu1lt 
in multiples of this size. 
1/This column permits you to select those building types you war>t to 
build when adding or repl.acipg_ !;tuildings for xour p~;a.e.nt.....2.!..?_Q.. flace 
an X in th!il b lanli...£.QII:mOnding to j:.l:!.Q.g bui ldlng . types ,you Wdn t to 
build. 
1/Note that a dollar figure is required if you want to change the ?rtces 
on 1ndividual buildings. The replacement cost figures are dollars 
per unit capacity. The figures include the builcting and the equ, p-
ment nece~sary for 1ts operation; for pasture systems cost of fence is 
included. If no changes are made, base figures will be used. 
~ 1 0ne and two-litter 5ystems do not require nursery buildings. ~lso, 
four-litter systE?ms with fa,;row1ng evenly spaced do not requue nursery 
buildings. For more 1ntensive syste ns, portable buildings are used 
for nurseries only when portable buildings are also used for farrowing . 
.5.1 Building depreciation and replacement are determined by these flgures. 
Q/This table is to reflect how you expect the price of buildings on page 
13 and the cash operating costs on page 19 to change during the next 
five years. If you think the cost of buildtngs will increase by 
five percent per year, enter 5.0 i~ the appropriate blank. If you 
expect the cash operating costs on page 19 to change during the next 
five years, enter your figure here. 
I 
I 
13 . 
• n tln<> se ... t10n \"Ou may m...tJ.L .._h,mges 1n t.lw d<~td ct..rrentl J.n the 
ronputer model. lf you do not ch .. mge a. particular fl.gure, the computer 
,....ode~ wlll ust:> the base fl~Sun~. 
I' 
-1, 3\ 1ld1ng Replacement! 
i. Sl'e, Alternat1ves, and Costs. 
Type to be 
]ob Un1t, Built for 
') 
1 !~rior~ed Tjpe of Build1ng Size~ Present Plan= 
041 
~arr0w1n~ Individual on Pasture 
0-lltter) 
Central1zed lnd1vidual 
slotted porch 
l''elr-
ltePaPce 
Sol1d floor - crates 
~lotted floor - crates 
Portable on !asture 
Uper shelt~r - drylot 
Open shelter - partial 
slot 
Enclosed - ~otal slot 
Portable 50 
.'"'lS :ng 
Open shelter -
dry lot 
Enclosed - total 
slot 
Portabl~ on Pasture 
l'pen shelter -
dry lot 
i)pen she Iter -
p<lr~~a~ slot 
l--nc losPd - t:Jtal 
• lL•t 
50 
" 
50 
50 
" 
5 sows 
II ,, 
5 sows 
" 
II 
') sows 
5 sows 
" 
II 
wea.nllngs 
,.,eanl1ngs 
II 
market hog 
" 
Card 
__ ( 1> 
2) 
3 ) 
.41 
-, 
6) 
7 ) 
__ ( 8) 
9) 
( 10) 
(11• 
( 12) 
q 1) 
300 
425 
550 
11300 
I 80 
95 
180 
300 
I \.:>....x 
40 
60 
60 
55 
90 
120 
061 
.., 
I , 
I 21 
3• 
~!I 
( -
' .... ! ~ 
r-------------------------------------------------~------------~-----~---------
tieL:"_-:-~.::. 
:;on:ablt' h1 :..ld:nao:; 
-----------r-----------------------~ 
.... (.o.-_c 1- -."':::::. 
------~~'~t~~m~------------------------~~~2~5~~--"~~r~~--~~~r rl2.-re 
::, :.. ~d1n~ 't'P 1 ,>._·enent ( ,>&t 
::.. Cas:. Op~rdtln~g~~~-o~s~t~& ____________ _l ______ '~J-------~:::::: ______ _ 
~"' a,; page tu sciCLl ti10St b,•1ldi11g t;pe~ you want tu D·J~L1 \v.t,·r' 
-dd1n~ or replacin~ h11dding" in 'lt~rndtive: L :'tact! dn ~ u, ti1c 
:2nkc:; correspL)I1dlnc: to L!lD!'Ii' h 1ldJ ng types VOtl wcmt to c cn·,t 1 
PVT ~~ X IN THE BLANKS CORRESPONDING TO BUILDING TYPES YOU WANT 
TO CONSTRUCT IN ALTERNATIVE 1. 
Lo.\. ~Building Replacemen.&;!l 1 
1. Size, Alternatives, and Costs. 
1
::-
r?..liei.J.r...,.f.J.ou.r..~.~m.,.e..,d.___,T...,)l"'--P...,e...._,.Q..f, Bu i1 d ;j,ng 
Unit 
Size 
Farrowing 
Sow 
Main-
tenance 
Nursery 
Finish in£ 
Individual on Pasture 
(1-lit ter) 
Centralized Individual 
slotted porch 
Solid floor - crates 
Slotted floor - crates 
Portable on Pasture 
Open shelter - drylot 
Open shelter - partial 
slot 
Enclosed - total slot 
5 sows 
II If 
5 sows 
II Jl 
5 sows 
5 II 
n tt 
It II 
Portable 50 weanlings 
Open shelter -
dry lot 
Enclosed - total 
slot 
Portable on 
Pasture 
Open shelter -
dry lot 
Open shelter -
partial slot 
Enclosed - total 
slot 
50 weanlings 
II 
" 
50 market hogs 
50 market hogs 
50 " 
,, 
50 II II 
Type to be 
Built for 
Alternative l 
Icard 041 
1) 
__ ( 2) 
__ ( 3) 
__ ( 4) 
__ ( 5) 
6) 
7) 
8) 
9) 
___ (10) 
__ (11) 
___ (12) 
__ (13) 
13a. 
12b. 
Information for Completing Page 1~~ 
l'use this page to select those ~u1lding types you want tn OLlld ~hen 
adding or replac1ng bulldin~ 1n Alcernat1ve 2 QL to indlCdte thot vou 
want the computer to determine what type to build. 
If you decide to examine a second spec1fic alterndtive, p1ace "'£' '{ 
in the blanks corresponding to tho.se bu· lding typr'S you ,;lent to 
construct. 
If you want the computer to find a "Good f'l,;~n", pla.ce "'n ::_ 
beside each building type that you are willing to consider. 
l3b. 
PUT AN X IN THE BLANKS CORRESPONDING TO BUILDING TYPES YOU WANT 
TO CONSTRUCT IN ALTERNATIVE 2. lL.lOU WANT THE COMPUTER TO FIND A 
"GOOD PLA.N", PL-I.CE AN_X_BESIDE EACH~OU WANT TO CONSIDER. 
jA.: Buiidi;g Replac~men:a 
1. Size, Alternatives, and Costs. 
--r--" 
Type to be 
flob Unit 1 , Built for 
PPrformed Tvoe of Bui.ldin2' Size"-' Alternative 2 
learg ~-.ttJ 
Farrowing Individual on Pasture 5 sows 
0-litter) 
Centralized Individual 
slotted porch II II ( 1) 
Solid floor - crates 5 sows ( 2) 
Slotted Floor - crates II II ( 3) 
Sow Portable on Pasture 5 sows ( t..) 
!Main- Open shelter - drylot 5 " ( 5) 
tenance Open shelter - partial 
slot " II ( 6) 
Enclosed - total slot It " ( 7) 
Nursery Portable 50 wean lings 
Open shelter -
dry lot 50 wean lings ( 8) 
Enclosed 
-
total 
slot " " ( 9) 
Finish1ng Portable on 
Pasture 50 Market hogs (10) 
Open Shelter -
dry lot 50 market hogs (11) 
Open shelter -
partial slot 50 " II (12) 
Enclosed - total 
slot " " " (13) 
14. 
Information for ~~~;ing_Fage 15. 
1/ The tables which follow s~lmmarize the feed data used as base figures in 
the computer model. Additional detail is provided in EC-408. 
Table 2. F'eed Inputs Used as Base Figures. 
~J-ob~P~e-r-f~o-r_m_e_d--------~---F-f"-ed_C_o-~;~-·-·-
---Millilil!l ji- --............,: ""~ 
and Buildin& •. Type -----~-..:P:.;;;e;.;;;r.;;;.i;.;;;o.;;d-+C;:;;c:.:;.;;~r;;.;n;.;.,=-~L..~Jll--
• pounds - r~b (~~
Sow mair~tenance 
-Indi.viduai"" ~n pasture 
Portable on pasture 
Open shelter • drylot 
Open shelter - partial 
Enclosed - total slot 
(1-Utter) 
slot 
8 mo. 
1 yr. 
1 yr. 
1 yr. 
1 yr. 
Farrowing - add to maintenance requirements 
Individual on pasture (l•litter) 4 wks 
Centralized individual - slotted 
porch 
Solid floor - crates 
Slotted floor - crates 
~~!~er_y - 4-8 wks of age or 40 lbs. 
Individual on pasture (1-litter) 
Centralized individual - slotted 
porch 
Open shelter - drylot 
Enclosed - total slot 
Finishing - 40-210 lbs. 
Individual on pasture (1-litter) 
Portable on pasture 
Open shelter - drylot 
Open shelter - partial slot 
Enclosed - total slot 
4 "~A~ks 
4 wks 
4 wks 
4 wks 
4 wks 
4 wks 
4 wka 
18 wks 
18 wks 
18 wks 
18 wks 
18 wks 
Table 3. Summary of Total Feed Requirements. 
Item Portable on Pasture 
Feed per hog 2 sold-
Corn 715 lb. (12 .8 bu.) 
Supplement 127 II 
Total 842 " 
Feed per cwt. sold 
Com 340 lb. (6. 1 bu.) 
Supplement 60 II 
Total !, 00 II 
900 130 1030 4.3 
1340 200 1540 4.2 
1400 240 1640 4.5 
1400 ?40 1640 4.5 
1040 240 1280 3 .:.; 
203 32 235 8.4 
188 47 235 ! 8.4 I 143 36 179 6.4 143 36 179 6.4 I 
37 10 47 ~ 7 
33 ll 44 44 
32 10 42 42 
29 15 44 44 
~b/cwt. 
532 66 598 351 
556 95 651 383 
558 118 676 397 
558 118 676 397 
542 115 657 386 
Enclosed - Total Slots 
661 lb. (11. 8 bu.) 
151 II 
812 " 
315 lb. (5. 6 bu.) 
n II 
38i II 
(Hogs on pasture require 1/10 acre per sow and l/30 acre per hog of good 
legume pasture) 
Feed ReSuirementij!/ 
1. Feed requirements -- nonfinishin~/ 
2. 3/ Feed req•Jirements -a 40-210 lbs .-
~----
Type of Finishing Building 
Individual on pasture (1-litter) 
Portable on pasture 
Open shelter - drylot 
Open shelter - partial slot 
Enclosed - total slot 
Information (continued) 
15. 
[card 20 J 
Base index 1 • 0 
Your index _____ (l) 
Base Fi_gures I 
Feed/Cwt. Your 
Gain Index Index 
351 1.o 
_(2) 
383 1.o 
_(3) 
397 1. 0 
_(4) 
397 1. 0 
_(5) 
386 1. 0 
_(6) 
III£ feed inputs for sow maintenance, farrowing, and nursery systems in Table 2 
on the left appear either high or low, you may adjust them as a group 
through the use of this index. If, for example, you feel it takes 10% more 
feed than the base figures, change this index to 1.1 
1/The base figures are average feed requirements per cwt. of gatn for feed 1 ng 
from 40-210 lbs. If on your farm it takes more or less feed than the base 
figures show, change the index accordingly. The table below will help you 
find the appropriate index. 
Table 4. Indexes for Various Finishing Feed Conversion ~ates. 
Individual Portable on Open Open Enclosed 
Index 1-litter Pasture Drvlot Partial Slot Total Slot 
Feed/CWt. of Gain 
. 90 316 345 357 357 347 
.95 333 364 377 377 367 
1.00 351 383 397 397 386 
11.05 369 402 417 417 405 
1.10 386 421 437 437 42 5 
I 
16. 
_lnfomation for Cgmpletipg Page 17. 
1' 
...._ The base figures are litter sizes at four weeks ot age. These figures 
")I 
are average litter sizes for sows farrowed. Because of cot,ceptH•n 
problems and sow death losses, it is assumed that lfl mort' H'l'~ rhm 
are farrowed are ma.Lntai.ned in the sow herd. Thil'l flgur~: 1"' 20 1n 
the 1-litter system. 
""'Unless changed b..Y......Y:.Q1! litter size decrcas~s by .21 pt:r 100 .ow~ :' Nf too. 
11With the exception of the 1-litter systerr, the base fic~tll er .H»<~m.r 1 "i 1 
death loss iP the sow herd regardless of the · .. vpe ;:, : b • 11.hr.g u~ "d. 
' I 
:::!... The nursery Bt.age is considered to be the pel.'iod frcm f.o•..~r weE>k~ of 
age to e1ght weeks of age or 40 lbs. 1n weight. Tn the purtat.lt.! ...!"Hi 
pole nurseries it is assumed that the so~¥ remains tvith tht' 1 Ltt~:>r u'1tl1 
the pigs are six-weeks old. 
17. 
' ... 
1/ Litter Size (pigs weaned at 4 weeks)-
I 
I ~ard Farrowing Building 
I Total Number of Sows f.. ~--l~t-o~l0~0~--~~1~0~1~~2~0~1--~30~1~~4~0~1--~5-0-l--~ 
Base 
'Figure 
Your 
Fi)7{ure 
to 
200 
to 
300 
to 
400 
to or 
500 more 
J Individual on pasturE 
I 08 (1-litter) 7.0 _(1) _(2) _(3) _(4) _(5) _(6) 
, '!Centralized individ-
1 09 ' ual-slotted porch 
1
10 Solid floor-crates 
11 Slotted !loor-crates 
I 
2. Mortalit 
Job Performed 
S . 3/ ow ma1ntenance-
Nurser.}i1 
Finishing 
8.0 
8.5 
8.5 
~<1) ____ (2) ____ (3) ____ (4) ____ (5) ____ (6) 
_(1) _(2) _(3) _(4) _(5) _(6) 
__.__(1) ____ (2) ____ (3) ____ (4) (5) ____ (6) 
T e of Housin 
Individual on pasture 
(l·litter) 
Portable on pasture 
Open shelter - drylot 
Open shelter - partial 
slot 
Enclosed - total slot 
Individual on pasture 
(l·litter) 
CentralizPd individual -
slotted porch 
Open shelter - drylot 
Enclosed - total slot 
Individual on pasture 
(1-lit ter) 
Portable on pasture 
Open shelter- drylot 
Open shelter - partial slot 
Enclosed - total slot 
1.0 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
6.0 
4.5 
6.0 
3.5 
2.5 
2.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
_(1) 
(2) 
-(3) 
==(4) 
18. 
1/ 
-These costs do not include lab<tH:, cost of corn, or building dep.r1<J.u:tt.1n. 
2/ 
-·These costs include taxes, insurance~ and repairs on buildings; l'~cctt ic1ty 
and bedding. For other than the l~litter system, the figures shown ht:•re 
assume two f.:~rrowings per year., Appropriate adjustments bJVt! aln'ildy ~)t:c.n 
made in the computer for four, six 11 and twelve f.arrowiugs. Do.:_tl':?.~':.. .. '!.~!!:d:. 
L!-lll:.h~r for multi2.1£_,;:~~ of buildin.Jlll.· See p • ...,2_, f:C··'•U8. 
]/Includes protein suppleoo<mt, minerals and other Rddltbrez, A price .). 
per ton is asswned for :iQ! . .!!l!.ID?.!.ement &r:d g::inch ng at ll..J.?..QLton. 
!/Includes marketing charges, 1nsurance, interest, and taxes ~n hoes. vt•tcr-
inary and medicine~ and pasture charged at $43 per acre. rlogs un ~dslure re-
quire 1/10 acre per sow end 1/30 acre per hog of good legum~ pci&tur0 . 
.al_~eo.ran~ 
If you feel cash cost& are too high or lm.;, .Jdjust: theru accorJ 1 ng.!y 
by placing .Y2.!:!!: ~ ~ in this column. You may change arty of the 
figures to arri ''e at new totals. 
If your supplement price is different than ~200 /1 use t~H~ fo llow;.ng 
formula to calculate your supplement cost. 
::: your 1.H1Jltllement cost. 
6/ 
- ~.!!!!,! 
tf your total differs from the base total. you must calculate <m index 
for this column using the following formula. 
Your Total 
Base Total 
... Index 
~ample for finishing enclosed total slot: 
Your T~!!l 
Base Total 
.. 
13.00 
"i'l.18 = 1.15 
19. 
m Cash Operating Cost~!/ 
.:ob Performed Time Bldg.2/ S_9P• Other Base Your 5j 
IndexS1 & Bldg. TYoe Period Ooer.- 3 i/ Total Total-$}sow 
Sow }olaintenance 
Individual on Card 21 
pasture (1-litter) 1 yr. 3.43 14.55 9.01 26.99 
,_(1) Portable on pasture 1 II 2.73 22.52 9.45 -34.70 (2) Open shelter - drylotl " 3.25 26.46 4.08 - .-(3) 33.79 
Open shelter .. - r-,4, partial slot 1 " 5.63 26.46 4.08 36.17 
Encl.-Total Slot 1 II 10.47 25 .. 92 4.08 - ~-(5) 40.47 
- ~-Farrowing - addition to maintenance $/sow and litte I I 
Individual on j 
(1-litter) 4 wks .95 3.55 3.84 J pasture 8.34 !_(6) 
Centralized individ- -- I 
ual-slotted porch 4 II 11.71 5.06 4.22 20.99J_ ' (7) 
Solid floor - crates 4 " 16.25 3.87 5.41 25.53,_ ~==(8) Slotted floor-crates 4 II 22.25 3.87 5.41 31.53- _(9) 
Nursery - 4-8 weeks of age $/pig 
Individual on pasture t I (l-litter) 4 wks .06 1.08 .19 1.331 - ' _UO) 
Centralized individ- 1- f Card 22 l 
ual-slotted porch 4 II .35 1.17 .22 1.74;_ 
_(1) 
Open shelter-drylot 4 II .53 1.07 ">? 1.82}- ..:._(2) .... _ l Enclosed - total 
slots 4 II 1.45 l. 58 .22 3.25 i 
_{3) 
r-
Finishing - 40-210 lbs. Hho& J 
Individual on ~ 
pasture (1-litter) 18 wks .77 7.48 5.09 J 13.34 !- (4) Portable on pasture 18 II 1. 29 10.44 4.22 1 15.95 ' ==(5) 
Open shelter-drylot 18 II .94 12.78 3.26 l16.98 ~== (6) 
-Open shelter - . 
partial slot 18 II 1. 31 12.78 3.25 ]7.34 _(7) 
-Enclosed - total 
slot 18 " 1. 73 12.45 3.48 17.67 ,_(8) 
-
i 
The base figures for labor are estl'11ates of total lc~t.>or rNJu' rem• nt:o 
for hog production. Sow ma1.ntenance 1s the wo:rlr wh1ch '11U"'t b..- Ptriulrrtd 
the ~ear round to ma1nta1n the sow herd. farrow1ng ldbu· 1~ detJnLl ,~ 
the add1t1.onal work performeo to take care of SO\> a~c. Llttt.r. fl 1~ 
>er1od l.S assumed to be four week::, long. Grow1ng lab..~r t'i thJ.t 1 J~.1r 
;:Jerfor"'!ed to br1ng the p1gs to e1ght weeks of age or~ ;)Lund-. 
SOMe cystemc; thl.S lncludes the SO~ for t~O WePk&. 
Lse this 1.ndex .Q.!1ly 1f vou want to adJust q]l labor ··c u1n . .r'lt11t J' 
the sdme percentage. 
- "'talntenance, farrow1ng, nursery, otnd/or fl,,Jshl.ng l'1bor re1u1rL"fnL 
~an be changed by adJUSLlng tbe appropr1at! 1.nd1ce~. 
fable 5. Eumrnary of La~ Regu 1 remen ts!.. _______ ,_ -- ----
Conftne'"'ll'Pt rut j 
IteM Portable Concq~Le "l oor '; lv t 
Hours per hog sold (far. to fln.) ! • 4 ~ l l. 2 ~ 
Hours :Jer 40 lb. feeder pl.g sold 1.4 
-- • 1 . 6 
------
IE. Labor Requirements!!/ 
1. Labor Requnanent Inde.J./ 
(Use only 1f vou want to adjust 
all labor requirements by the same 1ndex) 
2. Labor Requirements for Hog Production!/ 
Job Performed 
and Build1mz Tv'Pe Units 
Sow maintenance • hrs/sow for 10 months 
Individual on pasture (1-lltter) sow 
Portahle on pasture II 
Open shelter - drylot II 
Open shelter - partial slot " 
Enclosed - total slot II 
Farrowing -- hrs/sow/litter sow & 
Individual on pasture (1-litter) litter 
Centralized individual - slotted 
porch II 
Sol1d floor with crates " 
Slotted floor with crates " 
Nurserv -- hrs/pig weanling 
Individual on pasture (1-litter) II 
Centralized individual - slotted 
porch " 
Open shelter - drylot It 
Enclos~d - total slot " 
Finishing- hrs/p1g market 
Individual on pasture (1-litter) hog 
Portable on pasture II 
Open shelter - drylot " 
Open shelter - partial slot " 
Enclosed - total slot " 
21. 
\Card 22 conit--, 
Base Index ~ 
Your Index ______ (9) 
Base Fi2ures Your 
Hours Index Index 
~Card 23 I 
4,0 1.0 UJ 
6.5 1.0 ( 2) 
6.5 1.0 UJ 
6.0 1.0 (4 J 
3.5 1.0 (SJ 
4.4 1.0 (6) 
4.4 1.0 (7) 
4.3 1.0 (8) 
2.4 1.0 (9) 
(card ]) I 
.4 1.0 LJ 
,4 1.0 (2J 
·' 
1.0 (3) 
.1 1.0 ( ) 
.9 1.0 (5) 
.9 1.0 (6) 
1.0 1.0 (7) 
.6 1.0 (8) 
.6 1.0 (9) 
22. 
lJ Table 6. provides historical hog price data. 
Figure 1. Seasonal Var1ation in Hog Prices - AverCJ.ge of all Barruws .md 
Gilts at 7 Markets, 1965-1974. 
130 
125 ,, I \ 
I \ Percent 120 I 
' of I \ 115 \ Annual \ ... 
Average 110 ...... ' 
Price 105 
/"'l 100 ., Market Hogs / 
/ 95 / 
' 
/ 
90 v·"' 
80 
..1 Feeder 
70 Pigs 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun~ July A~g Sept Oct Nov Dec 
IF. 11' Prices for Hogs -' 
Spec1fy your expected pr1ces.l/ 
!Year Feeder Pigs to Buy Fe~der Pigs to Sell 
I 
I Next I 2nd 
!Jrd 4th 
15th 
Card 18 
____ (1) 
___ (2) 
___ (3) 
_____ (!.~) 
___ (5) 
Si40 lb. Pig 
___ ( 6J 
____ ( 7) 
___ ( 8) 
___ ( 9) 
___ (10) 
Market Hogs l 
S 'Cwt. l 
I Card 19 ! j 
____ (l, 
____ (2) 
___ (3J 
____ (4l 
___ \5! 
23 
~. Growth of Your Present Sw1ne Enterpr1sel l/ 
1 
l. 
Answer ~est1on l or yuest1on 2 
If you farrow, how many sows do you no~ farrow? 
(lQ/, less than you breed) 
If vou purchdse feeders, what 1s your feed1ng 
capactty? (20Q•f hogs in build1ngs at any one time) 
----
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES 
ICard 27 I 
____ (1) 
___ \2) 
___ (3) 
____ (4) 
___ (')) 
____ \6> 
~r1ce for selling and buving feeders sl1ould be less market1ng ~rd 
r.rchasing costs. 
\0 ~ust enter a sell1ng pr1c~ for feeder p1gs eve~ though vou don't 
sell feeder p1.gs. This pnce 1s used to value ;ngs for inventon 
l '.:>·~r present plan wlll "bt'- huu<~(·ttd for 11Vt.. :ears ~::..th no grot;t 1 
trc bWln~ enterpr1se. 
_n 
2 la. 
lluse this page for Alternative 1 to control l·~'W fal>L tlw <;;,J 1e enlt.rpr 1.,., 
will grow and how large it may get. 
?/ 
""'" '\..'hen vou record so¥7 nunbers- ·record 10? l•%S t '<m ycu • x 1,e~.-: t ' , 1_ u', 
1 I 
.L. Wh.,:n you rec.ord feE.d1ng capac ltv, th1nk o c pc.c• rer, n n•d fL r l 
200 lb. hog. 
IG. Growth of Swine Ent§rprise fol' Altematiye ij J./ 
If you farrow sows in Alternative 1, only answer the questions 
for Part I below. 
If you purchase feeder pigs in Alternative 1, only answer the 
ouestio~s for Part II below. 
Part I 2J 
How many sows do you want to farrow next year? 
How many sows do you want to add in 2nd year? 
-How many sows do you want to add in 3rd year? 
How many sows do you want to ~ in 4th year? 
How many sows do you want to ~ in 5th year? 
Pnt nll 
What will your feeding capacity be next year? 
How much 
How much 
How much 
How much 
feeding capacity do you want to add in 2nd year? 
feeding capacity do you want to~ in 3rd year? 
feeding capacity do you want to add in uth year? 
-
feeding capacity do you want to ~ in 5th year? 
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES 
I Card 27 
___ {1) 
___ (2} 
___ (3) 
___ (4) 
___ {5) 
__ (6) 
23a. 
22b. 
l' 
- Use this page to control how fast the swine enterprise wiLt grow and how 
large it may get under Al terr'lative 2 Q.t. to invite tht: computer to find 
a "good" size and rate of growth for your swine ent.:1.·pri se. 
2/ 
- When you record sow numbers--record 10~~ less than you exp,,ct to bn: ed. 
l/When you record feeding capr.'l;:-i ty think of spnce req~c:ired r 'iT d 
200 lb. hog. 
23b. 
(G. Growth of Swine Enterprise for Alternative 2) !/ 
If Alternative 2 is a budget of a farrowing operation, only answer 
the question for Part I below. 
If Alternative 2 is a budget of purchasing feeder pigs, only 
answer the questions for Part II below. 
If Alternative 2 is used to find a "Good Plan" for your farm, 
only answer the questions for Part III below. 
Part I l./ 
How many sows do you want to farrow next year? 
How many sows do you want to add in 2nd year? 
How many sows do you want to add in 3rd year? 
How many sows do you want to add in 4th year? 
How many sows do you want to add in 5th year? 
Patt II 1/ 
What will your feeding capacity be next year? 
How much feeding capacity do you want to add in 2nd year? 
How much feeding capacity do you want to add in 3rd year? 
How much feeding capacity do you want to add in 4th year? 
How much feeding capacity do you want to add in 5th year? 
Part III 
Indicate the ypper limit on the size of your swine 
enterprise in the following terms. 
Number of sows farrowed (10% less than bred) 
Feeding Capacity (200# hogs in buildings 
at any one time) 
Indicate your maximum annual rate of growth 
in the following terms. 
Number of sows added/yr. (10% less than bred) 
Feeding Capacity addedtyr. (200" hogs) 
How large is your present sw1ne enterprise? 
Sows farrowed per year (10% less than bred) 
Feeding Capacity {2001: hogs in bui 1 dings 
at any one time) 
[card 27 
__ (1) 
___ (2) 
__ (3) 
___ (4) 
__ (5) 
__ (6) 
24. 
In this section you will provide information concerning present labor 
force, additional labor you are willing to hire, and wage rates. Present 
labor consists of that supplied by operator(s), family, and hired men. 
Additional labor is paid by the hour and us~d only 1f needed. 
The year is divided into 26 two-week perioJs. You mu<;t o;pecify the 
amount of present and maximum additional labor for each two-w~ek period • 
.l)Base figures assume one op(.rator, one full··time man, and Lhe possib1litv 
of hiring additional labor during planting and harvesting. 
Period 9 
Operator 
FamiLy 
Hired man -
Apr. 23 - May 6 
12 hrs/day X 12 days ~ 
0 hrs/day X 12 days = 
8 hrs/day X 12 days = 
Total present labor 
144 t>rs 
0 hrs 
...2Uu. 
240 hrs 
Additional labor -- 8 hrs/day X 12 days= 96 hrs 
l/Present labor is fixed and must be paid whether it is u~ed or not. 
Be sure to account for vacations for the operators and hired men by 
reducing time available during the time they will be gone. Also, 
deduct labor that will be used for enterprises other than hogs, corn, 
and soybeans. 
11 lndicate how much additional labor you are willing to hire. The 
computer will use and pay for this labor only if it is needed. Zeros 
in this column means you will hire no part-time help. 
~ 1When specifying amount paid to present labor, do not inslyde th~ opera~. 
His (their) compensation will be provided for in family living expense 
on page 31. Specify wages at the rate you expect to pay in the near 
future. 
25. 
LAB_Q~ AVAILABILITY FOR SWINE, CORN. AND SQ¥BEANS . 
l Base Figures-11 Your Fi£Ures I I Time 2 Week Present Maximum Present Maximum Period Labor/ Additioual Labot/ 21 Addit~~nal 
Period Besinning Period Labor/Period Period- La bot"'" 
--
hours --
Icard 2s 1 Icard f61 
1 Jan. 1 192 0 ( 1) 1) 
2 Jan. 15 192 0 J 2.1 2} 
3 Jan. 29 192 0 ( 3) l 3) 
4 Feb. 12 192 0 41 j 4) 
5 Feb. 26 192 0 _( 5) J 5) 
6 Mar. 12 192 0 ( 6) ( 6) 
I 7 Mar. 26 240 96 (7) ( 7) 8 Apr. 9 240 96 ( 8} ( 8) 
9 Apr. 23 240 96 ( 9) ( 9) 
10 May 7 240 96 (10 (10) 
11 May 21 240 96 (11 (11 
12 June 4 240 96 (12 12 
13 June 18 240 96 (13 (13 
14 J'ul.Y 2 192 0 14) (14) 
15 July 16 192 0 US) 15} 
16 July 30 192 0 161 16) 
17 Aust. 13 192 0 (17) 17) 
18 Aug. 27 192 0 (18) 181 
19 Sep. 10 240 96 119 19) 
20 Sep. 24 240 96 20 20) 
21 Oct. 8 240 96 f 21 21) 
22 Oct. 22 240 96 22 22 
23 Nov. 5 _l 240 96 23 23 
24 Nov. 19 ! 240 96 24) 24 
25 Dec. 3 j 192 0 (251 25 
I 26 Dec. l7 ! 192 i 0 (26} 26) 
II. 'WAGE RA 1'E s!J./ 
~ard 13 I 
Item Base Fbur~ Your Figure 
Total annual payment for present labor $ 0 $ (1) 
(Family and hired men) 
~ages per hour for additional labor $ 3.00 $ (2) 
26. 
Information for Completing Pagg 21· 
.1./It is as'lumed that loan payments are due one year from dats :)[ loan and 
that all payments are made as they bec..ome due. 
l/In the computer model all cash PXpenses (e.g., ·~PPLEments, ·epaLrs, seed, 
fert1lizer, etc.) are pa1d as soon as they are tncurted. A 90·da~ loan 
ts used to prov1de short-term operat1ng capttal ~hen c..dsh ts not avall-
able 1n .J.mounts adequate to F!eet curtent requ1 n2m1..nls. 1'1;18 90-day lodn 
HIU'St be rE'paid in three months. This short-term df'bt c.:tn, however, be 
rettnanced by subsequent 90-day loans. 
ll Type 1 - 30 year repa•'lnent - ec,.ual annual payments 
Type 2 - 20 year repayment - equal annual payment:; 
Type 3 - 10 year repayment - equal annual P<lyments 
Type 4 - ) year repaym~nt - equal annual payments 
Type 5 - 3 year repayment - equal annual payments 
~/Short-term capital lS not included 1n the calculatLon of the debt/asset 
ratio or total debts. 
Unless you enter your ftgures here, the base figur~s will bp used as 
debt limits for your farm . 
. S../Be sure your debt h"1!1ts are higher than your current debts • 
.2,/The base figure is .5, which means total debt cannot exceed 50~c of total 
assets. If you are willing to permit a higher percent or want to insure 
a lower percent debt, you can do so by chang1.ng this figure. 
Finapcial Gonsidtrttipns 
In this section you will provide information on your current level 
of indebtedness, the cost of additional capitala the amount you are willing 
to borrow, and the like. For current debts you will need to specify the 
amount of debt and annual payments for principal and interest over the 
next five years. For debts to be incurred in the proceaa of developing a 
plan for your situation you only need to specify the interest rate, the down 
payment, and the type of loan to be used. Three, five, ten, twenty, and 
thirtyi1ear loans are available for land, buildings, ~chinery, and breeding 
stock.-
I. INlERJi:ST RATES AND DOWN PAYMENTS ON !.DANS MADE BY ThE COMPUTER 
I 
lca~:s;l lJ s;on' t] 
1 30 year 8.5 o.o __ ( 3) 
2 20 year 8.5 o.o _(4) 
3 10 year 9.0 0.0 _( 5) 
4 5 year 9.0 0.0 _( 6) 
5 3 year 2 9.0 o.o _(7) 
Short Terarj 9.5 0.0 _( 8) 
II. REPAYMENT PERIOD FOR LOANS MADE BY COMPUTE~/ 
Lo 
Land 
Swine Buildings 
Machinery 
Breeding Stock 
III. LIMits ON INDEBTEDNESS 
B 
1 
3 
5 
5 
_( 6) 
_( 7) 
_(8) 
_( 9) 
If you want to place an upper limit on the amount of debt, 
do so by specifying the upper limit in terms of dollars and/or by 
adjusting the maximum debt/asset ratio. 
B 
Upper Limit Max. Debt/ 
T e of Debt on Debt As t Ratio 0 
$ 
All debts 1,000,000 .s _( 1) _(5) 
Long-tem debt 1,000,000 _( 2\ 
Int~diat:e tera 
debt (1-9 year•> 1,000,000 _( 3) 
t tem 1,000,000 _(4) 
28. 
Information fo 9. 
l 1calculate the outstanding balance on long term (10 years or more) and 
intermediate term (1-9 years) loans which you now have. Enter these 
figures for 1973. Then calculate the remaining balar.ce on these debts 
for 1974 through 1977. 
1/Indicate the annual payments (principal and lntetest) you w1ll be mak1ng 
on these loans over the next five years. 
l'on pages 9 and 36 you list the resources you have available for hog anJ 
crop production. To adequately reflect your financial pos1t1on, you 
will have to estimate the inventory value of these other assets. 
tt./Estimate the cash value of off-farm assets suc.h as stocks, honds, real 
estate, etc. 
il Esttmate the cash value of crop inventortes other thc~n corn (.lnc lude 
growing crops). 
~ 1 Include here debts that will be paid off in less than a year. It should 
not be part of the 1-9 year debt referred to under note 1. 
iii d. h f h Th d 1 
- n 1cate t e amount o corn you ave 1n storage. ' e computet mo e 
will place a value on it. 
29. 
IV. CURRENT INDEBTEDNESS AND DEBT PAYMENTS 
1-9 Y~ar Debt Lon2 T!!!rm Debt 
Amount Annual Paymentl. Amount Annual Payment 21 kar .Outstandinctl/ l'rin ...... ~ Tnr I Outs tand i nstl/ p.,.;..,. 
.And Int: -· 
$ ~:td::lO:] $ $ lcarg 29 I $ 
!Next (l) ( 6) < 1) ( 6) 
2nd ( 2) __ (7) ( 2) ( 7) 
3rd 
- ( 3) ( 8) ( 3) ( 8) 
14th ( 4) ( 9) ( 4) ( 9) 
~th 
--
( 5) (10) ( 5) oo) 
V. INVENTORY (excluding swine. swine buildings. land, and f1eld eyuipment.l/ 
1. Other Assets 
Livestock (exclude swine) 
Farm Buildings (exclude swine buildings) 
Equipment (exclude that listed on pp. 31 
and 34.) 
Seed, Fertilizer, etc. 
Dwellings 
Off-Farm Investment~/ 
!Total Oth~r Assets (Sum of Value& Listed Above) 
2 26 
2.Cash Balance 
Inyentory Value 
$ _____ _ 
$ 
Cash on hand (Savings and checking) i/$-------------
C~sh Value of crop inventory other than corn 
Cash Value of pigs less than 40# 
-Short term debt 6/ 
(Cash on hand plus cash value of p1gs 
& stored crops (except corn) 
m1nus short term debt) 
1 26 $ 
3.1Corn Inventory (bushels~!: 
25 
1Fie ld 1 lie ld 2 ,Field 4 
30. 
Intop~ation for Completing Pag~ll· 
1/ To provide you with a more realistic projection of cash flow, it is 
necessary for you to provide '.he cash receipts and expenses you ex pee t 
from enterprises other than hogs, corn, and soybeans and off-farm income. 
Provide totals each season of the year. 
£1 Taxable inc~le is divided by the number of operators before ca1culatlng 
the amount of tax. If your business is a Sub-Chapter "C" CorporatJ nn, 
record a "0" in this spot and the computer will calculate an estimate of 
the corporation's tax liability. If yours is a partnership or a Sub-Chapter 
"S" Corpo-r(!(t:ion, record the number of operators. If y:m are an ind1vidual 
decision-maker concerned with the possible addition of the hog businesc; 
to vour income from sources not included here, record your ta.P. bracket 
(e.g. 22, 30, 40, 70 percent) for n0n-farm income. A 929 here w1ll r~sult 
tn zero income tax. 
'J) The first two columns of this table allow yo11 to speciiy the amount you 
want to withdraw annually from the income of your farm for living ex-
penses. If you want to withdrat.' specific amounts each year rf-'gardl.ess 
of your net income level, indicate those amounts in the first column 
and put zeroes in the second column. If you want your consumption Wlth-
drawals to vary with your level of income, indicate amounts in the first 
column which you consider to be minimums for living expenses and iud.t.cate 
the portion of positive net income over and above this amount which you 
want to consume. Suppose, for example, that $5000 is the minimum amount 
for living expenses and that in hi.gh income years you want to withdraw 
an additional 25% of your net income. Then you would enter $5000 Ln 
the first column and .25 in the second column. Then, if in that year 
your net income was $10,000, your consumption withdrawal would be $5000 
+ .25 ($10,000) = $7,500. If your net income in that year was zero or 
negative, consumption withdrawals would be the $5000 minimum amount you 
specified. Net income is defined as income after ti!Ji~§ and minimum livi..n£. 
expense. 
~ If you want to invest in other farm enterprises or off-farm enterprtses 
using income generated by the hog and field crop enterprises, enter the 
amount in this column. If you don't want income ean1ed from the~e other 
investments t~ be available for expansion of the hog enterprise, that 
income must be entered here. 
21 Enter the tpt2l numbe~ of Federal Income Tax exemptions for all Qperator~. 
31. 
Other Cash Transactions 
The amount of funds you have available each year for re-investment 
depends not only on the profitability of your farming operation. Impor• 
tant factors in determining the amount to be re-invested in the farm are 
the amounts you withdraw for living expenses, income taxes, off-farm 
investment and the like. 
I. O'fHER CASH RECEIPTS AND EXPENSEsll 
Time of Year Cash Receiots I Cash Exoenses 
$ I Card 141 $ 
Spring ( 1) ( S) 
Summer ( 2) ( 6) 
Fall ( 3) ( 7) 
Winter ( 4) ( 8) 
II. INCOME TAX CALCULATIONl/ Icard 14 con' d 
Among how many operators is income divided before tax? ____ ( 9) 
I I I. CONSUMPTION AND INVESTMENT 
Minimum Portion Addition to Total 
Living of Farm Enterprises Number of 
Expenses Positive (other than hogs Exemptions 
Year 
For All 'Jj 
Operators· 
Net Inco,, 
Consumed 
and Off-Farrf 
lnves tment-' 
For All S/ 
Operators-
$ I Card 311 (decimal) $ I Card 321 
Next ( 1) ( 6) ( 1) ( 6) 
2nd ( 2) ( 7) ( 2) ( 7) 
3rd ( 3) ( 8) ( 3) ( 8) 
f4.th ( 4) ( 9) ( 4) ( 9) 
5th ( 5) (10) ( :, \ (10) 
32. 
In this section you .,.1111 (1) lu. t the resources you have av,nlable 
for crop product1.on, (2) select a t1llage system and (3) have the oppor-
tunitY to change some of the data in the computer modeL 
Corn and soybeans are the only crop!> perm1tted 1.n the compt.ter model. 
They are cons1dered the representattve crops. Crop acreages can Le no 
greater than the arreage spec1fled on page 36. The alternaLtves of 
dropptng currently rented land a11d tenting out your owned Lr'nd a.rE:e 
however, 1.nc luded tn the computer model. 
Data on mach1.nery for crop oroduction are presented 1n the '~hchtnerv 
and Equ1pmenr Coefftcients' supple!T'ent. These flgures canrwt !:.~ ~hanged 
except for replacement costs and soll draft wh1.ch may l::e adJusted. 11 e 
"mach1.ne replacement cost" index (page 40) vall allow you to adJur t the 
general level of machinery prices upward of downward but w1..!l not allow 
replacement costs for individual items to ~e changed. 
The "so1.l draft" 1.ndex (page '38) will allow you to adJu&t <>otl 
draft figures for soil type on your farm. 
Information for ComQles.ini Pages 33 and 3~. 
1/Identify each item of tillage and planting machinery you have on your 
farm. .~ example table is provtded below. 
1/lf you have more than one of a pa.r.J:icular item, enter the number of 
such items 1n column headed "No." You must also enter the vear ~u;:.b. 
1.tem was new 1n column headed Years New. Se~ example for PlRnter• 
Convent1onal. 
Example 
Table 7. Example Table for Machinery. 
Name of Item I S1.ze No. S1ze Code Item Codf.l I Years New 
Plow I 6-16'' l 8 5 1965 
20' l 7 6 196 7 i DlSC I 
Planter-Conyentlonal 4-row 2 2 8 /1968' 1969 I 
·-
1. RESpi.JRCES AV AILI!.BLE FOR CORN PROOOCTICM 
~~·TJtllage and Planting Machinerxll/ 
"' 1-o (', 
I~ 
I 
I 
10 
u 
0 
z 
litem 
Plow 
Disc 
Field 
Cu1tl.vator 
N113 
Ch1se1 
1 
Row Cultivator 
I 
I 
I 
Size 
3-14" 
3-16" 
4-14" 
4-16" 
5-14" 
5-16" 
6-1411 
6-16 11 
7-16" 
8-16" 
12' 
14' 
16' 
18' 
20' 
22 1 
24' 
27' 
15 1 
20' 
30' 
12.5' 
17.5' 
22.5' 
10' 
15 1 
20 1 
4 row 
6 II 
8 " 
12 II 
16 II 
No.£/ Size Code 
1 
2 
3 
- 4 
5 
6 
7 
"'- 8 
9 
lO 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Item Code 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
10 
10 
10 
12 
12 
12 
15 
15 
15 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
1 Field 1 I Field 2. 1 
33. 
Years Ne..j./ 
1 Field 3 
Q,l 
~ 
Q.l 
::z:: 
1111 
1-< 
41 
..0 
e 
:::1 
:a: 
"1:1 
1-o 
IllS 
u 
:i 
cu 
"" Gl 
= 
O'l 
.... 
41 
..0 
E 
::J 
z 
"1:1 
~ 
IllS 
u 
0 
z 
-
Item She 
Conventional 4 row 
Planter 6 II 
8 " 
12 II 
16 II 
Till 2 row 
Planter 4 .. 
6 !I 
8 ,, 
12 II 
Chisel 4 row 
Planter 6 " 
8 " 
r---------..., 1/ B. Tnctora and Combines!-
Item Size 
Tractor 60 HP 
70 HP 
80 HP 
100 HP 
120 HP 
140 HP 
150 HP 
160 HP 
I 175 HP 
200 HP 
Combine 2 row 
3 II 
4 II 
6 " 
8 II 
34. 
No}:./ Size Code Item Code Years Ne•)j 
l 8 
2 8 
3 8 
4 8 
5 8 
1 13 
2 13 
3 13 
4 13 
5 13 I 
1 16 
2 16 
3 16 I 
No.'!:../ Size Code llem Code ~ears New-2/! 
1 21 
2 21 
3 21 
4 21 
5 21 
6 21 
7 21 
8 21 
9 21 
10 21 
1 22 
2 22 
3 22 
4 22 
.) 22 
1 Field 1 1 !Field 2 tField 3 
35. 
1 'lar:.:et value of owned land for .1gn, -1 l ta r..1l p Jrpos(. 
? I 
= Ann~a1 cost per acre. For uwned l 1nd th1s refers t0 redl ~state t3xe~ 
and ldnd maintPnante co~t& lt1le, etc. 1 For clsn JentPd l~nd, ~nt~r 
thP annual per a<..re rent. fc1r c.ropshare:: rental. tlw cumputer rtode' 
assumes the follow1ng rental arrdn~ement a 50 ~o •pl1t btt.~·n 
landlord dPd tenant on the crop, se>ed, fertlllZPr, 1H.l clEM .,ll 
1/Enter your aver1ge y1eld/acre for corn and soyhP3ns 
4; 
-The flgure used here should bt:! the proporr~on of tcltal acre.., avall-
able for productLon of corn and soybeans th..1t you Wdnt Ln &oyb~dns. 
If .25. of your rowcrop land (owned, cas!) rented, an,l s}urt rentcu' 
LS Ln soybean~, enter .25 1n thL~ blank. 
5 I 
- Lse an annual average prLce for corn. Your expected c0rn pt LC'<. LJ-
Justed seasonally by the computer, ~s used as the sale pr1ce 1f corn 
1s sold and the buying price when corn production ~s 1nsuf£1c1ent to 
meet feed1ng requirements. Corn pti~e§ must be SQ~clfled even ~i 
you are not p[oduc1ng corn. Soybeans ire ~old et harvest, therefore, 
enter a cash pr1ce for soybeans at harvest. 
36. 
Descr1be Your Present Cropping Plan Below 
I No. of Valt.e{ A Annua1 29ost/1 I Ten_u_re Acres Acre- J Acre-
Ill 
'? 
'"' Icard Ill ::t: Owned I 
o:ll Rowcrop 1 24 __ (l)! 1-< 
Ill ---
~ Other 9 24 __ (2) 
::;) 
;z; 
"0 Rented RQwcrop Land I 
1-< Cash 7 24 I <-:: 
v 
1 
0 Share 8 24 
---z 
I 
I Fuld 1 I I Field 2 I I F1eld 3 1 tfield 4 1 
Sum of owned rowcrop, cash rented, and share rented acres 
Total acres of corn and sovbeans 
I I. Hk.'JAGEMENT FACTORS 
lA. Crop Y1elds~ 1 
Crop 
Corn 
Soybeans 
Bushel 
Base Fil!ure 
I 115 40 
Is. Port1on of Land in ~oybean~~~ 
lc. Crop t'nces~ 
B..1se F1gure 
Ye>ur FH~tlt"( 
1 Jec+mal) 
0.0 
___ (9'\ 
~pccLfy your ~Yoected pr1ces .. 
Per Acre 
Your Fuwre 
__ (7) 
---
(R) 
l ') ) ' 
__ (3) 
(4) 
---
__ (Sl 
-
____ (6) 
~----~Pr~l~c~e~P~e~r~B·~u~~h~e~l _________ ~ I Soybeans 
' ..! '- ~~ r __ _..!_'...:.'nn':),ll Avera e Price at Harvest 
Nf:Xt 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
·-----
!? I Card 1 ?l 5 
___ (1 
I ___ (2; 
I o) 
_L (4) (5) 
I ___ t6' 
___ (";-) 
---
(8) 
___ (9) 
(10) 
35a. 
Information for Completing Page 36~. 
1/You may want to investigate Lhe po.sib1lity of renting or buying more 
land. 
?j 
=- To rent more land, add the rtumber of add1ttonal Jeres that you w"nt to 
rent to the figures that you recorded on ?Bge J6 and enter tbe tolal 
in the appropriate blank here. 
l'ro buv more land, write in the number of actes you want to purch..1se. 
fhe computer model will purchase land 1n mult1ples o£ 80 acres 11nly. 
Therefore, you should make land to be ourchased sowe multi~le of 80 
acres. The computer will finance the land purchase according to your 
spec1ficat1ons on page 27. 
4/ 
- Jf vat.. want to rent out your owned row crop land and not produce any 
crops, put a Q in this blank. The comrn .. :er w1ll rent your cropland 
for 6 of its value. 
36a. 
DESCRIBE YOUR CROPPING P~ FOR ALTERNATIVE 1.1/ 
lc. I..anal 
- No. of Value/ Annual Cost/ I 
OJ Tenure k-.rl>~. Acre Acr__g_ ~ 
QJ I Care 15 J :::r.; 
en Owned 
~ Rowcrop 1 24 (1) 
_(3) OJ 
.0 
s Other 9 24 (2) __ (4) :::l 
z 
"Cl Rented Rowcrop Land l/ ~ 
1'0 Cash 7 24 _(5) c,.') 
0 Share 8 24 z 
~ 
-
I 
Fidg 11 1Field 2t 1Fie lg JJ 1Field 4t 
Sum of owned rowcrop, cash rented, and share rented acres __ _ 
Acres of rowcrop land you want to purchase 'J./ 
Total acres of corn and soybeans fil (6) 
II , HANAGEMENT FACTORS 
\A. c;op Yi.eldsl 
c Ba 
Corn 115 __ (7) 
1soybeans 40 _(8) 
fli. PortiOn of Lang in Soybeans I 
(Decimal) 
Base Figure 0.0 
Your F1gure (9) 
35b. 
Information for Cgmolet~ng Page 36b. 
1 1You may want to investigate the possibility of renting or buying more 
land. 
l 1 1o rent more land, add the number of additional acres that you want to 
rent to the f1gures that you recorded on page 36 and enter the total 
1n the appropriate blank here. 
'J1 To buy more land, write in the number of ceres you want to purchase. 
The computer model will purchase land in multiples of 80 acres only. 
Therefore, you shguld mike land to be purchased some multiple of 80 
~· The computer will finance the land purchase according to your 
specifications on page 27. 
4' 
- If you want to rent out your owned row crop land and not produce any 
~raps, put a Q in this blank. The computer will rent your cropland 
for 6~ of its value. 
lc. Lan<i 
DESCRIBE YOUR CROPPING SYSTEK FOR ALTERNATIVE 2 
OR COMPUTER SELECTED PLAN]) 
36b. 
q) No. of Value/ Annu.::tl Cost I ,.. 
q) 
:I: 
(f) 
,.. 
q) 
.0 
!§ 
.z. 
"0 ,.. 
C1l 
u 
0 
z 
Tenure Acres Acre 
I Card 
Owned 
Rowcrop 1 24 _(1) 
-
Other 9 24 __ (2) 
--
Rented Rowcrop Land 2../ 
Cash 7 24 
-
Share 8 24 
--
tField 1 : 1Field 2~ tField 3.1 Lfield 4 ..J 
Sum of owned rowcrop, cash rented, and share rented acres 
Acres of rowcrop land you want to purchase lf 
Total Acres of corn and soybeans f:!./ 
II. ~1ANAGEMENT FACTORS 
Bushel oer .n.cre 
Crop Base~ Fi2ure Your FiJ:tu~re 
Corn ll5 __ (7) 
Soybeans 40 
--
{8) 
lB. Portion of Land in Soybeans I 
(Decimal) 
Base Figure 0.0 
Your F1gure (9) 
Acre 
15 I 
__ (3) 
__ (4) 
_(5) 
____ (6) 
37. 
Information for CQ.!!!J?.l~!Jng Pag~ 38. 
11You have a choice among ten tillage systems. Only one syst~m lb 
permitted at any one time. Mark the system you use w1th aP X. 
For the convent1onal system, you can specify the amount& of land to be 
fall and spring plowed. If, for example, your land 1s cf a type wh1ch 
requires spring plowing, then mark all spring plow w1th an K. 
The tillage systems assume the following operations. 
Conventional Disc stalks -- fall 
Plow and NH3 -- spring or fall 
Disc twice -- spring 
Conventional planter 
Plow and Field Cultivate 
Disc stalks ~- fall 
Plow and NH3 ·- fall 
Field cultivate and plant 
Chisel Planting 
Disc stalks -- fall 
Chisel plow and NH3 -- fall 
Chisel plant 
No-T1llage Planting 
Knife down NH3 -- fall 
Disc -- spring 
No-Till planter 
38. 
l£ard 051 
Do ~ot Write In This Blank (1) 
~D. Tillage System! 
1. 1/ Alternattve Tillage Systems-
Ti lla2e Svstem 
Conventional All Fall Plow 
II J/4 Fall 1/4 Spring 
" 1/2 " 1/2 " 
" 1/4 " 3/4 " 
" All Spring Plow 
WtE:la Cultivate - All Fall Plow 
Plow 
" 
II 
" " - 3/4 Fall 1/4 Spring Plow 
II II 1/2 " 1/2 II It 
Fall Chisel Chisel Plant 
No-ttllage planttng 
I 
It So1l Draft IndeXJ 
Place an ~ 
Bestde the Tillage 
System Yot• Use. 
Mark onlv one. 
___ (2) 
___ (3) 
___ (4) 
___ (5) 
___ (6) 
___ {7) 
___ (8) 
___ (9) 
___ (10) 
(11) 
T~e computer model uses &Oll draft tigurcs to match tractors wtth 
nach1nes. The sotl draft ttgures in the model assume nedtum textur~d 
sotls. If your land 1s either heav1.cr or lighter than tnlS, put your 
1ndex 1.n th~ appropr1.ate spac~. 
Sotl Type 
oieavy 
Xec1um 
Ll.i<llt 
LS 
1.0 
.s 
Icard 16 
~Index 
_____ (l) 
(You may use an 1.ndex such as .7 or 1.2 if you want to.) 
39. 
Information for Lomolee;;ing Page 40. 
1 :his index allows you to adjust the level ol mtchL~ery rrices. Jhe 
:i.ist prices used by the model can be found in the "H.tchin~rv a11d -.L.ip-
r>ent Coe:ffic1ent.:;" supplement. If you considt;r thc~e prlct..s tu be 
too high or too low, you mdy adjust the:r, by chan~Sing t}le 11"chine 
replacement cost index. Base index assumes fnnr prict> 1s (l::, of 
list price. 
1 The computer model calculates machinery costs. The data used for these 
calculations were obtaiued primarily irom tht> Corn Production and 
:tarketing l.Jorkshop Handbook. Fuel, lubrication and repair costs de-
pend on the original price and use of each machine. neprec1ation 
depends upon the replacement cost and age of each machine, and is 
calculated 11Sing a method very similar to the declining bala~ce method. 
J Lse this to adjust costs of machinery and cash operaLing cost~ for 
inflation. If you think machinery costs are going to increase at the 
rate of 5~/year, enter 5.0 in the approprtat~ blank. 
I F. :·lachine Repla.cementl 
1/ Machine Hepldcement Cost Index-
Base Index 
Your lnde:x. 
40. 
~~-~rl 16 con' t 
.!:s5 
_____ (2) 
I Q CroQping Inputs and Costs! 
l. Cropping Costs 
Item Corn Sovbeans 
Nitrogen Base Figure $ -.:.11....1 Bush e 1 $ --:..!JQ./Bushel Your Figure $ __ (3) $ __ (7) 
Fertilizer Base Figure $20.001Acre "19.00/tl.cre 
P,K, etc. Your Figure $ __ (4) $ __ (8) 
Herbicide and Base Figure $13. 00 I Acre $12.00/ Acre 
Insecticide Your Figure $_(5) $ __ (9) 
I Base Figure $12.00/Acre I $10.00/Acre 
Seed j Your Figure $ __ (6) I $ __ (lO) 
2. Machinery Costs 
Costs associated with machinery are all fixed within the comp~7er 
model. You have no opportunity to change these at this time.-· 
3. Drying, Handling, and Storage Costs. 
Costs associated with handling, drying, and storage of corn are 
iixed also. For corn, drying and handling is S7.00 per 100 
bushels harvested and storage is 75C per 100 bushels per two•week 
periud stored. It is assumed that soybeans ~re sold at harvest. 
! H, Cost: Trendfl' 
Annual Chanze in Costs 
T terr. Base Figure Your Figure 
ICard 34 \ 
' 
; 
'· 
.. t.J.dli ne i<.ep1dcement Cost 0.0 ( l) 
I ~;d£ll flot·rJt 1 ng Costs 0.0 ( 2) 
.. 
• t t • ~ • t r ,_ , •"trcilizer, Seed, : 
I Cht.:ll.lCJ]SI --___________________ _.;... ______ _ 
41. 
I:: format 10n for ( ~':!Ill~J~?_!J...ng__Page 42. 
11 . 
-'The weather d..1t.• which prov1de the t>asis for the ''B .. uH:: fJgun:!::.' 
are the same as t.ho~:.e used in the Purdue Crop Work shoo. 
:·1achine dwvs rer period 1s t !te estimate of lhe nurrdlL r oi dave; 
per per1od on winch cond1t1ons are sult.dbl~' for fu:irl w~·rl, (<~c;surning 
no work on ::,unduv). Seventy- fl ve perct:nt of the yt:drs ,,ou 1 d h-1ve rr·nre 
mach1ne day':> per period thar• the ba6e Lgures indicnt ~- 'iiti." ",,HJ 
weuther d<lt..t'' forc-es the (;omputer to purchase t-nl··•tgh ~''1 t,P'J'-Ilt 
so that crop uperations are t1mely undEr advrtse weRther co0d1L1uns. 
The data on machine hours per period are used to detennln.P 1£ the nec,,s-
sary field operations can be pE:!rformed in thr> tirre avaii 'JbL<·. lf not, 
l..n>;er and/or add'i.t~onal e•-1uipment is purchased to ,Sf't the JOb done. 
The computer model is constructed so tnal spring field operatwns o<..cui 
only in periods 7 through 12. Corn js planted in per1ods 9, 10, and ll 
and harvested in periods 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24. Soybeans are planted 
during periods 10, ll, and 12 and harve&ted in periods 19, 20, and 21. 
Fall plowing is done in periods 23, 24, and 25. 
'Jj 
.::. If you feel the bo.se figures descr1he Y~"liJr situation ade<juately, vou 
~ay leave these columns blank. 
If for some reason you don't agree with the base f~gures, you may change 
dny or nll of the fi,yres but you cannot change the t1ming of operations 
as described in note7 
Example: 
If you think you are able to combine corn 12 rather than 10 hours per 
day in period 20, enter your figures as follows fot' period 20: 
12 6. 6 ] 79 
42. 
£1. TIME AVAILABLE FOR FIELD WORIC 
Icard 24 
Base Fi2uresl/ Your Figures!/ 
Time Calendat' Hours{ Machine Machine Hoursr Machine Machine 
Period Date nu Da_ys /Period Hours/Period Day iDavs/Period Hours/Period 
I 
1 Jan. 1 0 0 0 ( 1) 
2 Jan. 15 0 0 0 ( ~} 
3 Jan. 29 0 0 0 ( 3) 
4 Feb. 12 0 0 0 ( 4) 
5 Feb. 26 0 0 0 { 5) 
6 Mar. 12 0 0 0 ( 6) 
7 Mar. 26 9 3.7 33 ( 7) 
8 Ap_r. 9 9 4.4 40 ( 8) 
9 Apr. 23 12 4.4 53 ( 9) 
10 May 7 12 5.4 65 (10) 
11 May 21 12 6.6 79 (11) 
12 June 4 12 6.6 79 (12) 
13 June 18 12 6.6 79 (13) 
14 July 2 12 6.6 79 _(14_) 
15 July 16 12 6.6 79 (15) 
16 July 30 12 6.6 79 (16) 
17 Aug. 13 12 6.6 79 {17) 
18 AuE_. 27 12 6.6 79 .!.1.§1 
19 Sep. 10 12 6.6 79 (19) 
20 Sep. 24 10 6.6 66 (20) 
21 Oct. 8 10 7.2 72 (21) 
22 Oct. 22 9 6.8 61 (22) 
23 Nov. 5 7 6.6 46 (23) 
24 Nov. 19 7 5.4 38 (24_} 
25 Dec. 3 7 4.3 30 (25_) 
26 Dec. 17 0 0 0 !26) 
